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5 Nights & 6 Days 

 
 
Tour Start: Goa 
Tour End: Goa 
 

TOUR SUMMARY 
 

DAY  OVERNIGHT PARTICULAR 

Day 1 GOA GOA ARRIVAL 

Day 2 GOA SOUTH GOA SIGHTSEEING  
Visit : Miramar Beach, Dona Paula, Bom Jesus of Basilica (Old Goa 
Church), St. Cathedral Church, Mangueshi Temple 
Optional : Lunch at Spice Plantation, Mandovi River Cruise at extra cost  

Day 3 GOA 
 

NORTH GOA SIGHTSEEING  
Visit: Fort Aguada, Sinquerim Beach, Calangute Beach, Baga Beach, 
Anjuna, Vagator Beach, Chapora Fort 

Day 4 GOA TRIP TO DOODHSAGAR  

Day 5 GOA GRAND ISLAND TRIP, SNORKELLING & DINNER CRUISE ON A LUXURY 
SHIKARA 

Day 6 DEPARTURE DROP TO GOA AIRPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

DETAIL ITINERARY 

 
DAY 1 
GOA ARRIVAL  
OVERNIGHT : GOA 
On arrival at Goa Airport /Railway station, meet our representative Proceed to your pre booked hotel. Goa: The land 
of mellow sunshine and sandy beaches, flavourful cuisine and pungent feni, crumbling architecture right out of a 
bygone era, river cruises, water sports, hot air ballooning, all this and more is part and parcel of a holiday in the Indian 
Paradise known as Goa. With its geographical and cultural diversity, Goa has something to offer everyone. From the 
balmy sea breezes to the vanilla scented air of the spice farms, the tropical beaches to the cool Dudhsagar waterfalls*, 
panoramic ocean vistas or ancient man-made edifices, spicy cuisine to continental fare, luxurious five star hotels or 
little seaside shacks Goa can satisfy your appetite for almost anything. 
Evening enjoy night life. The Party capital of India- Goa, harbours some of the most exciting nightlife options in the 
country.   
The perfect ambiance you’d wish for Discotheques, Night Clubs, Shacks, Casinos and Saturday Night Market. Tickets 
cost for casino, Discotheque, night clubs etc will be at extra cost. 

   
Dinner Cruise Casino Pride Big Daddy Casino 

   
Tito's Bar and Club Club Cubana LPK (Love, Passion, Karma) 

Waterfront 

   
Cafe Mambos Kamaki Leopard Valley 

Overnight at GOA 

 
DAY 2 
SOUTH GOA SIGHTSEEING 
OVERNIGHT : GOA 
Today after breakfast get away on a sightseeing tour of South Goa at around 08:30 AM This tour includes the famous 
Bom Jesus of Basilica Church Old Goa, St Cathedral Church, Mangeshi temple, Shantadurga Temple, Dona Paula jetty 
and Miramar beach. 



 

MIRAMAR BEACH: Situated at the distance of 3 km from the Panaji, a 
lovely and enchanting golden beach of soft sand covered with palm 
trees facing the blue Arabian Sea is the Miramar beach. This beach was 
originally popular as the 'Gasper Dias Beach' and it is the point where 
Mandovi River merges with the Arabian Sea. It's a romantic gateway 
for adventure freaks, beach lovers and honeymoon couples. The 2 km 
long coast vaunts of splendid, soft silvery sand bed that glitter in the 
moonlight and offer colourful view of the Aguanda fort. 

 

 

DONA PAULA : With full of romance in the air, the Dona Paula beach is quite 
bustling with plenty of activities round the year. Located 7 kms away from the 
Panaji, this beach has become one of the most happening beaches of the Goa. It 
is snuggled on the southern part of the rocky headland where the Mandovi and 
the Zuari rivers meet the Arabian Sea. The beach is very popular as lovers 
paradise because of a myth attached to this place. As per the legend, Viceroy's 
daughter Dona Paula de Menezes jumped off the cliff after facing objections 
from her family due to her love affair with a son of a fisherman. So, the beach is 
popular by the name of Dona Paula 

BOM JESUS OF BASILICA (Old Goa Churhes), perhaps Goa's most 
famous church and among the most revered by Christians worldwide, 
is partially in ruins but still a model of simplicity and elegance, and a 
fine example of Jesuit architecture. This is the only church in Old Goa, 
which is not plastered on the outside, the lime plaster having been 
stripped off by a zealous Portuguese conservationist in 1950. 
The foundation stone of this remarkably large church was laid on 24 
November 1594 and the church was consecrated by Fr. Alexia de 
Menezes, the Archbishop of Goa and Primate of India consecrated it 
when it was completed on 15 May 1605. In 1946 it was raised to the 
status of a minor Basilica. 

 

 

 
ST. CATHEDRAL CHURCH Dedicated to the Catherine of Alexandria, Se Cathedral 
is one of the ancient structures in Goa, which is classically Portugese brick by 
brick. The historic church is located in the old part of the state, right on the banks 
of the Mandovi river. Representing the royal and imperial atmosphere of the 
bygone Portugese era, Se Cathedral is an important attraction in Goa. Spread 
across a vast expanse, it is one of the largest churches in India 

 
MANGUESHI TEMPLE : The Mangueshi temple or the Manguesh 
Devasthan is perhaps the most famous of all Goan temples. In ancient 
times the temple was located at Kushasthali (presently known as 
Cortalim). During the Portuguese Inquisition, a number of Hindu 
temples were destroyed in Goa. To avoid a similar fate, the devotees 
of God Manguesh removed the linga (symbol of Lord Shiva) from the 
original temple and transferred it in the middle of the night to the 
present location at Priol which was under the control of Adil Shah. 

 
Optional 
Lunch at Spice Plantation : Escape the crowds and noise of the beaches for a few hours and visit a spice plantation 
located in Ponda, a city in southern Goa. Discover tropical plants laden with fruits, herbs, and spices on a guided walk 
of the plantation before enjoying a homely meal. Try authentic Goan cuisine and taste the local drink, Feni, made from 
cashews. 



 

   
Then, set off on a short guided walk around a section of the plantation. Feel free to touch, smell, and taste the different 
fruits and trees. Depending on the season, you can observe cinnamon, black and green cardamom, mace, piri-piri 
chilies, coconuts, green pepper, and allspice. Learn more about the uses and health benefits of each spice with the 
plantation's staff, including tips on how you can incorporate them for your own well-being. 
Mandovi River Cruise 

 

At a distance 1 km from Panaji Kadamba Bus Terminus, River Cruise is a 
memorable and must experience activity in Panaji. It is one of the top Goa 
places to visit. The river cruises start from Santa Monica Boat Jetty and Panaji 
Jetty on Mandovi river in Panaji town on Old Panaji Road. River cruise is one of 
the top things to do in Goa. 
The river cruise, especially the evening sunset cruise is a beautiful experience. 
Most of the cruise trips last for one hour with a ride across the Mandovi River 
till the Miramar Beach point. The cruise trips are usually accompanied with 
Goan cultural activities like Music, Dance, etc. The activities also include 
tourists joining the dance at end of the program. 
Visitors can also view Adil Shah Palace from the river, which is the first palace 
built in Goa by Bijapur Sultan Adil Shah. It was later occupied by Portuguese 
and converted into a palace.  

Overnight at Goa 
 

DAY 3 
NORTH GOA SIGHTSEEING 
OVERNIGHT : GOA 
Today after breakfast get away on a sightseeing tour of North Goa at around 08:30 AM This tour includes Fort Aguada, 
Sinquerim Beach, Calangute Beach, Baga Beach, Anjuna, Vagator Beach, Chapora Fort,  

 

Fort Aguada : Standing on the crumbling ramparts of what was once the most 
formidable and impregnable of the Portuguese forts in India, one looks out at 
a panoramic ocean vista, witnessing the confluence of the Mandovi River and 
Arabian Sea, over which the fort has kept watch for more than four hundred 
years. 
This is so majestic a sight that it is easy to picture a Portuguese galleon or 
carrack on the horizon, on the last leg of its arduous voyage from far off 
Portugal around the Cape of Good Hope, finally able to make safe harbour 
and replenish its supplies. 

Sinquerim Beach: Sinquerim Beach is located just beside Aguada Fort, a major 
tourist attraction in Goa with immense historical significance. So, there’s no 
reason why you should visit the latter & miss out on the former. This beach 
stretches all the way north to Baga, making it great for casual walking, 
enjoying the spectacular sunset views & capturing them in your camera. Its 
beauty is enhanced several times over during the sunset, and taking a walk on 
the beach then is an altogether different experience.  

 

Calangute Beach: Dubbed the Queen of Beaches, Calangute Beach is 
unarguably one of the most popular beaches in Goa. It is also the busiest 
beach in North Goa with restaurants, shacks, and clubs fringing it. Calangute 
is also quite popular amongst adventurers as it has a number of watersports 
available like parasailing, water surfing, banana ride and jet-skiing. The 
nightlife of Calangute Beach is the best with crazy parties and live music for 
the nightlife lover. 



 

Baga Beach : One of the most happening beaches in Goa, Baga Beach is where 
you will find water sports, fine dining restaurants, bars, and clubs. Situated in 
North Goa, Baga Beach is bordered by Calangute and Anjuna Beaches. 
Watersports are the major attraction of Baga Beach. Parasailing, 
wakeboarding, windsurfing, kite surfing, jet skiing are some of the top 
watersports activities to enjoy in Baga Beach. One can also go for dolphin 
spotting tours and island trips from the beach. 

 

 

Anjuna Beach : Amongst the most popular beaches in Goa, Anjuna Beach has 
a rich past of hippie culture. However, this beach that stretches almost 2 km 
is also popular amongst families and water sports lovers. At night, Anjuna 
Beach becomes one of the best hubs in Goa for nightlife. At Anjuna Beach, 
there is one of the most popular nightclubs in Goa, Paradiso. There are a 
number of great eateries like Curlies that’s perfect as a daytime hangout. 
Apart from its scenic beach stretch, Anjuna is also known for its Wednesday 
Flea Market. 

Vagator Beach: At Vagator Beach, a curved stretch of sand overlooked by the 
Chapora Fort, you will find a lot of activities occurring simultaneously. Decent 
sized bars serve food & drinks, a cricket game in progress & vendors selling 
refreshing coconut water. The beach is dotted with a hillock on one side & 
headland on the other. 
Located in north Goa, it is situated at the end of the Sinquerim, Candolim, 
Calangute, Baga & Anjuna stretch, and is separated from Morjim by the 
Chapora River. The beach itself is divided into two parts, Big Vagator & Little 
Vagator.  

 

Chapora Fort is famously called Dil Chahta Hai Fort. You can relive those 
moments by visiting it yourself. This fort overlooks the Chapora river and and 
is only 700 meters away from Vagator Beach. So, whenever you are nearby, 
try and manage your time to enjoy both of these tourist attractions. 
This fort earlier had rough patches that made it difficult to hike. However, 
now proper trails and roads are laid down for travellers like you. Vendors also 
stream alongside these carpeted roads, selling their offerings to satisfy your 
mid-day hunger for food, juices, and water. 

 
DAY 4 
DUSHSAGAR SIGHTSEEING 
OVERNIGHT : GOA 

   
Today after breakfast get away on a sightseeing tour of  Doodhsagar . The majestic Dudhsagar Waterfalls are situated 
on the luscious and evergreen trees of the Western Ghats in the Bhagwan Mahaveer Wildlife Sanctuary and Mollem 
National-Park in Sanguem Taluka. The Mandovi River finds its way through the Western Ghats and gushes down from 
a height of 1017 ft. from the steep side of the mountains and this is a breathtaking view for the tourists. 
Dudhsagar is referred to as  “sea of milk” owing to its milk-like colour. Gushing water from an almost 300m height is 
indeed a mesmerizing feel. It looks exactly like milk being poured from the top of mountain ranges.  It is a known fact 
that Dudhsagar fall becomes more hypnotic during the monsoon and being the tourist season it is the safest access. 
Many trains pass through this scenic beauty, but not many halts at Dudhsagar station. 
Evening back to Goa Hotel  
 

 
DAY 5 
GRAND ISLAND TRIP, SNORKELLING & DINNER CRUISE ON A LUXURY SHIKARA 



 

OVERNIGHT : GOA 

   
 Today after breakfast get away on a Grand Island .Grand island or Ilha Grande is one such breathtaking spot with its 
surroundings being divine and mesmerizing. The onset of your journey towards the Grande Island in goa is in the early 
morning when the sun is not harsh and the tourist guide ensures you don’t have a brainwash while you see some of 
the exotic places from the water. Grand Island, Places that will leave you astonished on your way to the island are the 
Aguada Fort and the jail and the millionaire merchant’s bungalow along with the twisting and twirling dolphins having 
fun in the Arabian Sea. Your trip to Grande Island will be a safe and comfortable one where you can enjoy snorkeling, 
fishing, clicking photographs, munch on fruits, snacks and drink beer, and so on 
To seek the fact behind the quote, one needs to definitely go ahead and enjoy nature only at the pearl of the orient-
Goa. Before planning a trip to any place, you need to know about it. If you type island trip, you will get so much 
information about it but still, I have jotted some points which will definitely help in your trip to Grand Island. 
After magnifying day , enjoy your evening with  Dinner Cruise on a luxury Shikara 

   
An evening in Goa with family and friends, enjoying dinner while cruising on a traditional luxury shikara for 90mnts in 
Mandovi River copletely adds a beautiful memorable charm to the Goa leisure trip. Boat trip will include - 
complimentary Beer, coldrinks, water & packed fruitjuice, Pre-decided Dinner (veg/non-veg) with theme music n light 
on-board. Three crew will be on-board for assistance 
Back to your hotel and take rest 

 
DAY 6 
DEPARTURE 
Today after Morning breakfast, check- out and get ready to take a transfer to Railway St. / Airport for your scheduled 
onward journey. We wish that you had a wonderful tour. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Tour End 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTACT 
WWW.TRAVELBUZZAAR.COM 

TRAVELBUZZAAR@GMAIL.COM 
INFO@TRAVELBUZZAAR.COM 

DIRECT : +91 9871524488 II +91 8810658890 
 


